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An integratedfinite differencealgorithmis presentedfor numericallysolvingthe governingequation of
saturated-unsaturatedflow in deformable porous media. In recognition that stability of the explicit
equationis a local phenomenona mixed explicit-implicitprocedureis usedfor marchingin the time
domain.In this schemethe explicitchangesin potentialare first computedfor all elementsin the system,
after which implicit correctionsare made only for thoseelementsfor which the stabletime stepis lessthan
the time stepbeingused.Time stepsizesare automaticallycontrolledin order to optimizethe numberof
iterations,to control maximum changein potential during a time step, and to obtain desiredoutputs.
Time derivatives,estimatedon the basisof systembehaviorduring two previoustime steps,are usedto
start the iteration processand to evaluatenonlinear coefficients.Boundaryconditionsand sourcescan
vary with time or with the dependentvariable.Input data are organizedinto convenientblocks.Accuracy
of solutionscan be affectedby modelingerrors, different types of truncation errors, and convergence
errors.The algorithmconstitutesan efficienttool for analyzinglinear and nonlinearfluid flow problemsin
multidimensionalheterogeneousporous media with complexgeometry.An important limitation is that
the model cannot convenientlyhandle arbitrary anisotropyand other generaltensorial quantities.

INTRODUCTION

The mathematical consideration of transient groundwater
motion in saturated-unsaturatedporous media leads to the
solution of initial-boundary value problems. The earliest approach for numericallysolvingtheseproblemswas that of the
finite differences,in which the partial differential equation of
groundwatermotion is directly approximatedat eachpoint of
interest in the flow region. In recent times it has become
evident that by posingthe initial-boundaryvalue problem in
an integral form rather than in the form of a differential
equation a great deal of power can be gained in numerical
analysis,especiallyin regard to handling complexgeometries
of the flow region.The remarkablegrowth and popularity of
the finite element method over the past decadeattest to the
advantagesof an integral formulation of the problem. In the

presentwork we will make use of an integral formulation
which has been termed an integratedfinite differencemethod
(IFDM). The basicphilosophyof thismethodand its relation
to the finite element method have been discussed elsewhere

[Narasimhanand Witherspoon,1976]. Combining the IFDM
with a mixedexplicit-implicititerativeschemefor advancingin
the time domain, Edwards[1968] developeda powerfulcomputer codecalledTrump for determiningtransientand steady
state temperature distributionsin multidimensionalheterogeneoussystemswith arbitrary geometry.Since conductive
heat transferis analogousto the flow of fluidsin porousmedia,
the basiccalculationalmodel of the Trump algorithmhasbeen
incorporatedin the presentwork into a computer program
called Trust for studyingtransientgroundwatermovementin
variably saturateddeformableporousmedia.

ter in variably saturated deformable porous media can be
describedby an integral equation of the form

Mc = Vsp•o[Sep•oo•g
+ S%ox'av+ e dS/d•]

(lb)

The quantity • occurringin the time derivativeon the righthand side of (la) representsan averagepress,
ure head over the
volume elementboundedby the surfaceF, and D/Dt denotesa
material derivative.Equation (la) is in generalnonlinear,since
G, p•o,k, and M• can be dependenton • or t.
Consider an appropriatelysmall subregionof the flow region (Figure 1) over which the variation of • is not rapid, and
let the averagepropertiesof this volume elementbe associated
with a representativenodal point l. Furthermore, let the volume elementbe so chosenthat the linesjoining the nodal point
l to its neighbors be normal to the interfaces between the

respectiveelements.We will assumethat the averageproperties, such as that • is associatedwith each nodal point, are
functions only of time, while the spatial variation of these
averagepropertiesbetweenadjacentnodalpointscanbe representedby a simplelinear relationwhichis independentof time.
Then applying (la) to the element in Figure 1, we can write

G•+ •m p•

kp•og
IX

Note that the quantity within the summationsignin (2) represents the flux rate across the interface between elements l and

It was shown in paper 1 of this series [Narasimhanand
Witherspoon,
1977]that the transientmovementof groundwaThis paper is not subjectto U.S. copyright.Publishedin 1978 by

Papernumber7W0962.
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m. The quantitiesk andp•oin (2) are thereforeto be evaluated
at the interface I'•,,• between the elements. When there is
material heterogeneityand elementsl and m are composedof
differentmaterials,we will use a harmonicmean permeability
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On the basis of physical considerations[Dusinberre,1961;
Narasimhan, 1975] or an analysis of error propagation
[O'Brien et al., 1951;Eoanset al., 1954] it can be shownthat
the time stepwhich is critical to instabilityof the solutionin
the vicinity of elementI is given by

In order to be able to progressrapidly in the time domain
usingconvenientlylarge time stepswe seekto write (5) in an
implicit form by the substitution
lpm= lpm
ø q- XAlpm

•bt= •t ø + XA•bt

Fig. 1. Volume elementassociated
with nodalpoint 1.

0 • X• 1

(10a)

(10b)

and obtain

[Edwards,
1968;Narasimhan,
1975]in orderto preserve
continuity of flux at the interface.Thus

kl,m= ktkm(dt,m
+ dm,t)/(ktdm.t
+ kmdt,m) (3a)

= At{G
,+

b

+- - (z,+ +

+• Ul,m[(gm
+•m
ø+Xa•m)
--(21
+•lø+Xa•l)]}
(11)

and

m

•w,l,m-- Pw,lPw,m(dl,m
q-dm,l)/•3w,l
dm,lq- Pw,m
dl,m) (3b)
For convenience we shall define the conductance of the interface between element I and rn by

Ui'rn=•w,l,m
kt,m•w,t,mg
rt.m
l.t
(dt,m+ dm,t)

(4)

Physically,
Ul,mdenotes
therateof fluxacross
theinterface
1,
m due to a unit differencebetween(Zm+ •Pm)and (zt +
In the light of (4), (2) becomes

Gt+ Z Ul,m[(Zm
q-•m)--(Zlq-lp/)]
=Met
' A•t
At
rn

(5)

Assuming
Zmandzt to be constants
duringAt, if we let
•bm
ø and•bt= •btø in (5), wherethe superscript
0 denote.s
the
known initial valuesat the beginningof the interval At, we
obtain

GIq-E ul,
m[(zm
q-•rnø)
--(zlq-1/'//0)]
=mcl
' At

(6)

m

In (6) all the quantitiesare knownexceptA•bt.Equation(6) is
henceexplicit,andA•btcanbecomputed
by thesimplerelation

A•pt.exu
=Mc,t
At{G
}
tq-Z Wt,m[(Zm
q-•m
ø)--(ztq-•tø)]
m

(7)

For an elementl whoseboundary surfacemay partly coincide with portionsof the boundaryof the overallflow region,
(7) could be generalizedas

Note that for k = 0, (11) reducesto (8). The threecases,k =
0, k = 0.5, and k = 1.0, are known as forward differencing,

central differencing,and backward differencingprocedures,
respectively.
By collecting similar terms, •t

can be split up into an
explicitand an implicit component.Thus from (11) and (8),
X•t

ß{•;Sl,O•l+•Sl,m(•m--•l)
(12)
m

The local nature of stabilityand the form of (12) suggestthat
in order to carry out the solutionprocessover the wholeflow
domain, one could first compute a•/,exp for all the nodal
pointsin the flow regionand computethe implicitcorrection
onlyfor thoseelements
whosestabilitylimit is exceeded
by •t.
As far as is known, Edwards[1968] is the first to have taken
advantageof the localnatureof the stabilityphenomenonand
combinedexplicitand implicitprocedures
in the calculationof
a singletime step.We will call this the mixedexplicit-implicit
approach.
MIXED EXPLICIT-IMPLICIT

ITERATIVE SCHEME

The iterative schemeusedin the presentwork is an adaptation and a generalizationof one discussedby Eoanset al.
[1954]. The schemeis unconditionallystable, providedthe
coefficients
in the equationare not very stronglydependenton
•b.Convergence
isgenerallyrapid,but the numberof iterations
necessarily
dependson the relativenumberandtime constants
of interconnectedimplicit elementsin the systemand the rela-

A•l,ex
p__
At{G
Met
t+ • Ut,o[(zo
+•t,)-(zt+ •btø)]
q-Z UI,
rn
[(grn
q•rn
O)
--(Jr
'•lPt0)]}
(8) The equationfor the iterativeschemeis obtainedfrom (12)
,

b

tive values of conductances between such elements.

by making the followingsubstitutions[Edwards,1968]:

If we seekto solvethe problemexplicitly,we needto setup one
simple equation like (8) for each point l and to computeA•bt
directly.
Despiteits simplicitythe explicitequationis limited to small
time steps,sincethe solutionof (8) can becomeunstablewith
time if At exceedsa critical value. The phenomenonof stability, however,is local in nature [RichtmeyerandMorton, 1967].

A•bt,left-hand side = A•btp+•

(13a)

A•pt
, right-handside= (1 + s) A•tP+• - s A•ptP (13b)
Alpm,right-handside= Alpm
p

(13c)

The acceleration factor s should be greater than zero for

convergence.
A value of s = 0.2 was empiricallychosenby
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Edwards[1968] by minimizingthe total requiredmachinetime
for a largegroup of test problems.However, s is alwaysset to
zero on the first time step and for any time stepin which no
implicit elementsare interconnected.
Making the above substitutionsand solvingfor A•tP+X,we
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step.The net correctionsto the fluid masscontentand the fluid
masscapacityof all the implicit elementsin the systemfor the
pth iteration are given by
Imp

• M•,tEF

obtain

(22a)

Imp

A•lP+ I = A•t,exp

XAt

exv

• Mc,•

sZt A •k•o

+ +

The iteration procedureis stoppedwhen the following criteria
are satisfiedfor all elements,excludingthosefor which M•,t is
zero (the zero volume elements):

+ s)Z]

in which

b

m

For the first iteration (p = 0) the followingvaluesare used:

A•zø = At ½z

(16a)

&p,•0= At ½,•

(16b)

where½zand •m arejudiciouslyestimatedvaluesof the time
derivative.The differencebetweensuccessive
valuesof A•z in
the iteration is given by
glp+l__ /•½,p+l _ A•lp

(22b)

(23a)

Et,max
• < 10-'(•var)

(23b)

After the final changesin •b have been found for all the
implicit elements,final correctionsmust be made to zX•bin all
the explicit elementsconnectedto implicit elementsin order to
obtain the correct mass balance. The completeequation for
explicit elementsconnectedto implicit elementsis as follows:
?,At

Al•//,exp,corr
= a•/.,exp 4-Mc,i

ß

(17)

In the light of (14), (17) can be immediatelywritten as

AH. etp < 10-*(M•,.et)(•,w.)

Corrections

Zimp
ra
=
Sl,rn(A•mA•/,exp)]
(24)

must also be made to the fluxes calculated

for all

those internal connectionsinvolving implicit elements.
PREPARATIONS FOR NEXT TIME STEP

+ sZl(a•l
p--a•/v-l) 1+ •

(1+ s)Z,

followingpreparationsare essentialbeforecarryingout
(18) theThe
calculationsfor each time step.

or

Reclassificationof Elements
The computer program providesoptions for solvinga given
problem by usingexplicit forward differencing,implicit central
or backward differencing, or mixed explicit-implicit procedures.When the mixed explicit-implicitprocedureis followed,
reclassificationof explicit elements to implicit elements can
In (19), note that E• at iterationp + 1 is expressedin terms of take placeif the time stepis lessthan a prescribedmaximum
the known values of E•, Em at iteration p. This procedure and if any explicit elementsremain. Under those conditions,
eliminatesunnecessaryrecalculationof the fixed quantitiesin wheneverthe time step reachesthe limit of two thirds of the
(•4).
smallesttime constantfor any explicit elementin the system,
To implement the iterative scheme,the values of •l 1 are the correspondingexplicit elementand all other explicit elefirst computedby using(14), (16a), and (16b), and the values mentswith time constantsno more than 20% larger are reclasof El I are calculatedby
sified as implicit elements.No further reclassificationis thus
Wt1= A•l 1-- At ½,
(20) neededuntil the time step increasesby at least20%. Thus the
conditions for reclassifyingexplicit elementsare as follows.
Then &• is calculatedby using(19), and A•? is obtained by
1. The mixed explicit-implicit procedureis used.
the relation
2. The current time step At = Atmax,where Atmax= min
[•Atstab,Atlarge],in which Atstabis the smallesttime constant
for any explicit elementin the systemand Atlargeis the upper
This schemeis continueduntil convergencecriteria are satis- limit chosen for At.
fied. If the convergencecriteria are not satisfiedwithin a limit
3. Element l is explicit, and Ah < 1.8Atmax.
of 80 iterations,then the resultsof the time stepare discarded,
a new •t, half as large, is used,and the calculationsare carried Control of Time Step
The algorithmis designedto control the sizeof the time step
out. If the new time step has already reached a minimum
prescribedvalue, then the problem is ended,and convergence automaticallyin a gradual manner so that the total number of
failure is assumed.
iterations needed for convergence,as well as the maximum
The convergencecriterion is intimately related to the quan- changein •b during a time step, is optimized. The upper and
lower limits for At are controlled by the input parameters
tity •,
w•ich is one half of the maximum change in •
allowed at any nodal point in the systemduring a given time At•argeand Atsmall,which may be prescribedthroughinput or

ElP+l=
(•

• vl,mEmp+szlElp
ß

f9)
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automatically
controlled
iwithinthe program.Within these In the light of (28b) we can write
limits,At is controlled
by'theratio
g = l•var/(Al•max,/•)max

(25)

(29a)

or

The parameterv denotesthe productof •var and onefortieth
of the number of iterationsneededfor convergence
or the

(29b)

maximum
percentage
'dhange
thattookplace
inanytabulated

Consider now the second case, in which the maximum rate

property,whicheveris larger.If R < 0.5 andAt > Atsman,
the
of change of • is increasingwith time (Figure 3). Let • be
last time stepcalculationsare rejected,At is halved,and the
expressedby the quadratic relation
calculationsarerepeated.For R _>0.5 a newratioR' is defined
• = •o + at + bF'

as

R'=R

•'

R'_>

0.5

0.5 <

R'=0.5(1
+ R) R'_<2.0

R < 1.0

Then• = a + 2bt,and•o = •lt--o = a. Hence½ = •o + 2bt.

R> 1.0

(26) Therefore

(•/½o) - 1 = 2bt/½o

Then the new At is calculatedas the product of R' and the At

oftheiasttimestep.
In addition,
thesizeofAtisalsoadjustedIn
appropriatelyto obtain printoutsat any specifiedtime inter-

1= 2b(A6
+ Ate.)/2

•

Estimationof Time Derivatives

Time derivativesof • are usedto estimatethe averagepressure heads during the time step, to evaluate • dependent
tabulatedproperties,and to obtain the first estimateof A•, for
implicit elementsto begin the iterative massbalancecalcu-

(31)

the light of (31),

vals.

(32a)

and

½8

2b(At•.
+ Ats)/2

(32b)

Dividing (32a) by (32b) and rearrangingterms,we obtain

lations.

At the end of eachtime stepthe calculatedvaluesof A•, are
usedto estimatethe time derivativesfor the nexttime step.The
estimate

(30)

makes use of the ratio

of the maximum

rates of

Fc-•-•= 1+ 1-•-• A6+At,
'

changeduringthe two precedingtime stepsto obtain approximatelysecond-order
accuracy.If the maximumrate of change
is decreasingwith time, it is assumedthat the potentials
throughout the flow region are exponentiallyapproaching
equilibriumwith the sameexponent.On the otherhand,if the
maximum rate of changeis increasing,it is assumedthat the
potentialchangingmostrapidly is followinga quadraticcurve
and that the ratio betweensuccessive
slopesis the samefor all

OnceFc is calculatedby using(29b) or (33) the estimateof the
time derivative for an element• is obtained by

elements.

siblesources
of instability.
For details
regarding
thesesources,

Consider first the case of exponentialdecay. Looking at
Figure 2, let • be expressedby

see the report by Edwards[1968]. More accuratederivatives
couldbe calculatedby savingseveralsuccessive
valuesof • for
eachcaseand usinghigher-orderextrapolates.However, since
the algorithm only usesfirst-order approximationin space,
there is little to be gainedin attemptinghigher-orderapproximation in time without reducingspatial errors.

•, = •,oe-'•t

(27)

Then•b= -a•oe -•t, and•bo= •blt--o= -a•o. Hence
½/•o = e-"t

(28a)

(•/•o) TM= e-•

(28b)

ot

•,,,,t = h(a•t/at)

in which the quantity(•t/•t)
is the rate of changecalculated
for the last time step.
In addition to determiningF• as was detailed above, appropriate restrictionsare placedon F• to safeguardagainstpos-

Estimationof lnterpolationFactor h
The factor h is used to estimate the average values of •
duringthe time stepfor (1) evaluatingthe • dependentproper-

I
I
I
I

At• I

Atz

[
TIME

At3

I

=

Fig.2. Estimation
of • forexponential
decay.

(34)

At• I

At2
TIME

Fig.3. Estimation
of • forquadratic
increase.
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ties and (2) interpolatingbetweeninitial and final valuesof •p
for implicit calculations.In the mixed explicit-implicitprocedure,X is allowedto vary between0.57 and 1, dependingon Ft.
Thus

X = [0.57, (1.0, Fc)max/(1.O+ Fc)]max

(35)

As can be seen from (35), the minimum value of X is 0.57
instead of 0.5. This is to make sure that the small oscillations

which may arise if X = 0.5 are damped out.
The form of (35) was chosenby Edwards[1968] to give X a
value closeto the interpolationfactor requiredto obtain correct average•p when the potentials are approaching equilibrium valuesexponentially,that is, near 0.5 when slopesdo not
changeappreciablyover a time step and near 1.0 when large
time stepsare used near equilibrium.
Evaluationof •pDependentCoefficients

In a variably saturateddeformableporousmediumthe fluid
masscapacity, as well as the permeability, is a function of •p
and henceof time. Before carrying out the calculationsfor a
time step,both Mc and k are evaluatedat an estimatedaverage
value of •p for that time step.This estimateis obtained by

•t = •t0 + XAt•
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surfaceconductance
to the boundaryelementwith a verylarge
boundary potential and choosingthe boundary potential so
that the productof the surfaceconductance
andthe boundary
I•otential yieldsthe prescribedflux. Prescribedflux can also be
handled through a thin surfaceelementgeneratingfluid at a
rate equal to that of the prescribedflux.
The seepagefaceis an importantboundaryconditionarising
in the considerationof saturated-unsaturated
flow. On a seepage face, two conditions hold: (1) q/ = 0, and (2) acrossa
seepageface, fluid can leave but not enter the flow region.To
handle the seepageface, a checkis carried out at the end of
each time step if the flux is directedinward or outward from
the flow regionacrosseachsegmentof the seepageface. If the
flux is directedinward, that segmentof the seepageis made an
impermeableboundary, and the time step calculationsare
repeated.
Sourcesor sinkscan be convenientlyhandledby prescribing
the fluid generation rates from one or more elements.In the
presentalgorithm,generationrates,prescribedpotentials,and
prescribedfluxescan be tabulatedeither asfunctionsof q/or as
functions

of time.

CALCULATIONAL SCHEME AND ORGANIZATION

(36)

At the beginningof a problemthe parametersare initialized,
and the total stress,volume of solids, and preconsolidation
pressureare calculatedfor each element.Following this, various systemparameters are evaluated and summarized.
Beforecarryingout the time stepcalculationsit is necessary
to chooseAt, reclassifyelementsas needed, estimate time
derivativesand X, and evaluatethe appropriatemeanvaluesof
k and M•. The first time stepis alwayssetto 10-•2so asto start
the calculationssmoothly and to establishtime derivatives.
For each time step, A•/exvand the fluxesdue to the explicit
changesin potential are first calculatedfor all elementsin the
system.Following this the iterative schemeis employedto
The functionsX', S, and dS/d•pare tabulated asfunctionsof
make the necessarycorrectionsto/x•/for all the implicit ele•p and hence are to be evaluated by interpolation at •p. In
final
particular,the •p-Srelation may be characterizedby hysteresis. mentsin the system.Upon obtainingproperconvergence,
In the presentwork, hysteresisis handled in a simple manner correctionsare made to all the fluxesinvolving implicit elementsand to the potentialsat all explicit elementsconnected
with the help of scanningcurves.
It was pointed out in paper 1 of this seriesthat k is a to implicit elements.
If convergencedoes not occur in 80 iterations, if A•max
function of the void ratio (or effectivestress)in the saturated
zone and of • in the unsaturatedzone. Here, just as in the case exceedstwice •Pvar,or if any tabulated quantitieschangeby
more than 2%, the time step calculationsare discarded,At is
of the •pversusS relation, k is tabulatedas a functionof •pfor
•p< 0 and is evaluatedby interpolationat •. For the saturated halved, and the calculationsare repeated.If the reducedAt is
less than Atsmanand more than 40 iterations are required,
zone, k either can be tabulated as a function of a' or, more
failure of convergenceis assumed,and the problem is termieasily,can be evaluatedby usingthe index C•:

In order to computeM• (equation (lb)) it is necessarythat
severalquantities, suchas t•w, e, and s, be evaluatedat •. It is
relatively simpleto computet•wwith the equation of state:t•
= t•0 exp Lo•o0•g•P].
For evaluatingthe deformation parameters e and ao it is essentialto transform • into an equivalent
effective stress.For this purpose the total stressa and the
volume of solids V8 for each element are calculated at the
beginningof the problem and storedin memory. Then a' is
givenby a' = a - 7•, and e can be calculatedeither by e = e0
- (a - a0')aoor, for normalconsolidation,by e = e0-C•[log•0

nated.

k = k012.303(e- eo)/Cn]

(37)

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS AND SOURCES

In the present model, boundary conditions can be conveniently handled with the help of surface and boundary elements and the surface conductance

between them. A surface

elementis usuallya thin elementwhich sharesa segmentof the
external boundary of the flow region.
For simulatinga prescribedpotential at the boundary(Dirichlet problem) a surfaceelementmay be connectedthrough
a large surface conductanceto a boundary element with a
prescribed potential. Alternatively, the boundary element
could be replacedby a very large elementwith very largeM•.
A prescribedflux boundary(Neumann problem) can be simulated by connectingthe surfaceelementthrough a very small

The code Trust is organizedinto a main program and the
principal subroutinesTherm, Hyst, Fink, Gen, Sure, Speck,
and Tally. Other subroutines are used for cross-references,

encode-decode,
interpolation,and other subordinateoperations. The main program is used for initializing parameters
and for calling the various calculational subroutines.Therm is
used for input of material and element properties and for
evaluating• dependentcoefficientsfor • > 0. Hyst is usedfor
evaluatingmaterial propertieswhen f _<0. The fluxesand the
associatedchangesin q/due to the explicit part are calculated
in Fink for the internal connections and in Sure for the surface

connections.Explicit calculationsrelated to sourcesor sinks
are performed in Gen. The implicit iterative calculationsas
well as the associated corrections to fluid fluxes and the correc-

tions to explicit elementsconnectedto implicit elementsare
carried out in Speck.Summarizingthe material balance,mak-
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ing all preparationsfor the nexttime step,and controllingthe
frequencyof output are functionsof the subroutineTally.
In the presentalgorithm,input is organizedinto convenient
blocks.All control parameters,suchas output interval, time
limit, choice of differencingscheme,scalefactor, symmetry
factor,L•tsmall,
L•tlarge,
•Pvar,
and uniforminitial conditions,are
providedthroughblock 1. Block2 is usedfor specifyingmaterial properties,and block3 for propertiesof the fluid. Geometric propertiesof elementsare specifiedin block4, whileblocks
5 and 6 are usedto specifyinternal and externalfluid flow
connections.Boundarypotentialsare specifiedin block 7, and
block-8 is used for specifyingvariable generationrates. Finally, block 9 is usedfor specifyingnonuniforminitial condi-

round-offinaccuracies.Sucherrorsare in generalunimportant
in comparisonwith the other five sourcesmentioned above.
Truncation errors arising from algebraic addition of terms
which are nearly equal but are oppositein signor which have
widelydifferentordersof magnitudecan be quiteserious.This
is one reason why it is necessaryto avoid very high conductancesbetween intercommunicatingvolume elementsby
lumping their elementstogether.
CONCLUDING

REMARKS

Like any other approximate method, the algorithm presentedin this paper has its advantagesand limitations. Perhapsthe strongestpoint of the presentmodelis that it attempts
tions.
to poseand solvea problemphysically.Intrinsically,the chief
limitation of the model is that the finite differencegradient
CONTROL OF ACCURACY
approximationis inadequateto handlegeneraltensorialpropertiessuchas anisotropyand stress.To handletheseproperties
The numerical algorithm describedabove is subjectto different sourcesof error, and an appreciationof thesesourcesis in a most general way, it is essentialto evaluate tangential
essentialfor a proper use of the mathematicalmodel. The gradientsalongsurfaces.To someextentthe anisotropyproberrors that affect accuracy can be divided into six groups lem can be overcomein the present model by orienting the
[Edwards, 1968]: modeling errors, spatial truncation errors, elementsparallelto the principal axesof anisotropy.Sincethe
permeabilitytensor does not usually rotate with time, this
time truncation errors, f truncation errors, convergenceerrors, and arithmetic truncation errors.
methodof handlinganisotropymustbe adequatefor handling
Modeling errors arise from inaccuratematerial properties, many practicalproblemsof interest.However, a similar logic
inaccurateinitial and boundary conditions,and interpolation cannot be extendedto handling the stresstensor,which genererrors in evaluatingtabulated properties.Sucherrorscan usu- ally rotates with time. Therefore the presentapproachis at a
ally be estimatedby comparingresultsusingdifferentmodels disadvantagewith respectto handlingmultidimensionalstress
fields.Numerically, the power of the presentmodel lies in the
of the same system.
Spatialtruncationerrorsoccurbecauseof the discretization fact that it is inherently multidimensionaland the iterative
of the systeminto finite volume elementsfor which average schemeemployedavoids the large requirementsof computer
storageassociatedwith direct solutionalgorithms.
valuesof spatiallydependentvariablesmust be evaluated.In
the presentalgorithms,spatial truncationerrorscan be conNOTATION
trolledby dividingthe systemjust finelyenoughthat nonlinear
av coefficientof compressibility,L7•/M.
variationsin f are fitted within requiredaccuracyby linear
Cc compressionindex, 1.
interpolation.Justhowfinethisshouldbe in differentpartsof
Cs swellingindex, 1.
the systemmay be difficultto estimatein advance.Often, a
Cn index relating e and log k, 1.
simplifiedversionof the problemmay be first solvedto help
dt,m perpendiculardistance from nodal point I to the
estimatethe degreeof subdivision
requiredin differentpartsof
interface between elements l and rn, L.
the system.
e void ratio, 1.
Time truncationerrorsare causedby the useof discretetime

stepsfor which averagevaluesof time-dependent
variables

e0 reference value of e at •0', 1.

must be estimated.These errors can be controlled by limiting
the maximumvariation of •pduringa time step.Further, in the

Et

difference in Aft of an implicit element over two

presentalgorithm,time truncationerrorsare alsominimized
by the useof a variableweightingfactor3,(equation(35)) for
increasedaccuracyin estimatingthe meanvalueof •pduringa

Et•'
Fc
g
G

value of Et at pth iteration, L.
factor used in estimatingtime derivatives, 1.
gravity, L/T •.
generalsymbolfor sourceor sink, associatedwith a

given time step.
The discretechangesin •pthat occurin eachvolumeelement

during each time step lead to •p truncationerrors when •p
dependentpropertiesare to be evaluatedfor each volume
element.In the presentalgorithm,suchpropertiesare evaluatedby usingthe quasi-linearapproximation,and errorsin
thisregardcanbereducedby limitingthevariationof•pduring
a time step suchthat materialpropertiesvary only slightly
from one time step to another.
Convergence
errorsarisebecauseof the useof an iterative

successiveiterations, L.

Gt
H

finite subdomain, M/T.
source or sink at element l, M/T.
fluid mass content, M.

AHnetp net changein fluid masscontent of all implicit elements,betweeniterationsp and (p - 1), M.
k intrinsicpermeability, L 2.
kt intrinsicpermeabilityof elementl, L 2.
kt.m mean permeability evaluated at the interface between elements l and rn, L •.

k0 permeability at referencevoid ratio e0,L •.
schemefor implicitcalculationsand the employmentof arbiM• fluid masscapacity,M/L.
trary convergence
criteria and can be controlledthrougha
properchoiceof the error tolerancefactors.In heterogeneous M•,t fluid masscapacity of elementl, M/l.
systems,
convergence
may alsobe affectedwhenthin, highly M•,net net fluid masscapacityof all the implicitelementsin
the system,M/l.
permeablevolumeelementsadjoin elementswith low pern porosity, 1.
meability.One methodof avoidingthis problemis to lump
n outward unit normal, 1.
severalthin elementsinto a singlelarge element.
p iteration number, 1.
The last importantsourceof error is the accumulationof
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R
R'

ratio usedin control of time step, 1.
ratio used in control of time step, 1.

s
$
t
At

acceleration factor, 1.
saturation, 1.
time, T.
time interval, T.

stability limit of time constantof element l, T.
smallesttime step allowable, T.
A/large largest time step allowable, T.
Atmax maximum time step size at which certain explicit
elementswould requireclassificationas implicit ele-

Art
A/small

ments, T.

Atstab largeststabletime step for explicit zones, T.
Ut,o surface conductancebetweenelement l and the external surroundings,M/LT.
Ut,m conductanceof the interface between l and m, M/
LT.

V volume, L a.
Vs volume of solids, L a.
z general symbol for elevation, L.

•
•0
•0
•t
•var
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•

pressurehead, L.
pressurehead of boundary element, L.
mean boundary pressurehead, L.
pressurehead of element,L.
one half of the maximum variation of • allowed
during any time step, L.
estimatedmean pressurehead during at, L.

•t

estimated
timederivativefor elementl, L/T.

•t ø pressureheadof elementl at the beginningof a time
step, L.

/X•exp explicit changein •, L.
/X•imp implicit changein •, L.

A•m•x maximumchangein • duringa time step,L.
/x•t•

changein/x•t during pth iteration, L.
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